1. **Call to Order**  
Laurence Lambert, called the meeting to order at 10:02 am.

2. **Roll Call**  
Members present: Thomas Bennett, Rex Cabaniss, Nancy Curry, Eric Dexter, Jeanne George, Jared Hymowitz, Stephen Kauffman, Laurence Lambert, Mark Martin, Dennis Mitchell, Candace Temple, Tara Wicker.

   Members absent: Logan Anderson, Haley Blakeman, Peter Breaux, Frank Duke, Whitney Hoffman Sayal

   Staff present: Maggie Gleason CPPC, Collin Lindrew CPPC, Tom Stephens DTD

3. **Approval of Minutes (June 20, 2019)**  
   **Motion to approve:** George, Lambert second  
   Motion carried, 12-0

4. **Kelvin Hill, Assistant CAO Mayor’s Office**  
Mr. Hill gave the committee an overview of the MOVEBR project, including the contract with the consultants and the next steps of creating working subcommittees.

5. **Tom Stephens ADA transition plan**  
Mr. Stephens presented the ADA transition plan to the committee.

6. **Letter to Mayor’s Office**  
The committee discussed the tone of the letter and made minor changes to the order.

   **Motion to send the letter with changes:** Cabaniss, Temple second  
   Motion carried: 11-0 (Laurence Lambert abstains)

7. **Staff Updates**  
Staff announced the Federal Complete Streets Act of 2019.

8. **Committee Announcements Comments**  
The committee discussed nominating a representative of the Complete Streets Advisory Committee to the MOVEBR subcommittee. Dr. George requested to serve.

   **Motion to nominate Dr. George:** Hymowitz, Martin second  
   Motion carried: 11-0 (Laurence Lambert abstains)

9. **Public Comment**

10. **Adjournment**  
Meeting adjourned at 11:47